
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council 

MEMO:  Agenda Item 5 

DATE:  July 31, 2017 

SUBJECT:  Fee-Title Acquisition of Parcel with Existing Protection: ML 2015, First Sp. Session, Ch. 2, 

Art. 1, Sec. 2, Subd. 3(b) - Southeast Minnesota Protection and Restoration, Phase III 

PRESENTER: Rich Biske – Freshwater Conservation Program Director, The Nature Conservancy  

   

Suggested Motion:   

Move approval of the fee-title acquisition of the “7 Springs 3” parcel as presented.  (An affirmative vote 

of at least nine members of the council is required.) 

Background: 

The Nature Conservancy is seeking approval from the Council to allow the fee-title purchase of the “7 

Springs 3”property, which includes a DNR-held Trout Stream Angler Access easement on a portion of the 

property, using OHF funding.   

MS 97A.056, Subd. 9 states: 

Money appropriated from the outdoor heritage fund shall not be used to purchase any 

land in fee title or a permanent conservation easement if the land in question is fully or 

partially owned by the state of Minnesota or a political subdivision of the state, unless: 

(1) the purchase creates additional direct benefit to protect, restore, or enhance the 

state's wetlands, prairies, forests, or habitat for fish, game, and wildlife; and (2) the 

purchase is approved by an affirmative vote of at least nine members of the council. 

The approximately 3,115 foot easement is a small portion of the larger 66.48 acre fee-title acquisition. 

Soon after the purchase is complete, TNC will transfer the property to the DNR as a Wildlife 

Management Area. This existing easement was considered in the appraisal. 

The supplemental benefits of acquiring in fee-title the entire property will provide greater protection to 

the watershed by covering an additional 66.48 acres and “will allow for full floodplain restoration and 

management by restoring lowland hardwood forest and grasslands well beyond the 66 foot width 

currently covered by the easement” (see attached letter from TNC).   

 

Attachments:  TNC Letter, Recorded Trout Stream Easement, Maps, Accomplishment Plan  
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